PRESSNOTE
CYBER CRIME POLICE STATON: RACHAKONDA AT LB NAGAR
The sleuths of Cyber Crime police, Rachakonda have arrested the
Cyber stalker Kotha Naga Srinivasa Kalyan Chakravarthi S/o
Venkatarathnam, age: 33 Yrs, Caste: Kapu, Occ: Pvt. Employee, R/o
Bhanu Apartment, Plot No. 504, Beside Speaker House, KundanBhag.
Hyderabad. N/o Nice Tailor, GM Street, Kothapet, Vijayawada -1.
This is a case of transmitting of material containing the nude
photos/abusive/objectionable text messages by the accused to his wife,
who is staying with her parents due to differences aroused between them,
through whatsApp messenger and also threatened her and her family
members with dire consequences to take revenge against them for filing
DVC case against the accused, which disturbed her mentally. On the above
complaint a case was registered vide Cr No. 48/2018 U/s 354 (D), 506, 509
IPC & Sec 67, 67 A of IT Act.
The accused Kotha Naga Srinivasa Kalyan Chakravarthi is the
resident of Kundanbagh, Hyderabad N/o Vijayawada. His marriage was
performed with the victim r/o Saroor nagar on 3-3-2018 at Vijayawada.
After marriage, they led marital life at Pragathi Nagar, Kukatpally. On 124-2018
he came to know that his wife is taking medicines for Neuro
problem. When he asked his wife she informed that she is not having any
Neuro problem and she is using tablets for epilepsy. The accused thought
that, his in-laws and their family members performed
marriage by
concealing her disease and so started harassing her both mentally and
physically. In this regard difference cropped up between them and the
victim left the house of her husband and staying with her parent's. As his
wife is not turning-up for conjugal life the accused filed a Conjugal case
before the Family court, Vijayawada. In the month of July '2018, the victim
also filed a DVC Case against him before the Family court, L.B. Nagar,
Hyderabad. To take revenge on his wife and her family members for filing a
DVC Case against him and his family members, the accused bore grudge on
the victim and sent abusive/vulgar/ objectionable messages in the
whatsApp. He also sent his nude photos through WhatsApp messenger.
Further he threatened the victim and her family members with dire
consequences. The accused was traced at Kundanbagh, Hyderabad, who
was arrested and sent to judicial custody.
SEIZED MATERIAL FROM THE ACCUSED:
1. Redmi Note 4 with IMEI No. 866760031231808 and
866760031231816 having SIM No. 9985043045 and 7675047045
PRECAUTIONS: -The case is being investigated by Sri D. Jalender Reedy, Inspector of
Police, Cyber Crime, Rachakonda, under guidance of Sri. S.Harinath Asst.
Commissioner of Police Cyber Crime, Rachakonda and Sri K.R. Nagaraju,

Dy. Commissioner of Police, Crimes, Rachakonda. Sri Mahesh M. Bhagwat,
IPS. Commissioner of Police, Rachakonda appreciated the efforts made by
the Cyber Crimes in detecting the case promptly.

